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CSEM is a private Swiss research and technology organization (RTO) with the mission 
– primarily within Switzerland – to develop microtechnologies and transfer them to the 
industrial sector, thereby reinforcing the sector’s competitive advantage.

Our customers operate in established markets such as medtech, industrial control 
(including the machine tools industry), watch-making and aerospace, as well as in 
emerging markets such as cleantech (including energy production and management) 
and environmental monitoring (in transportation or agriculture). Under contract to the 
Swiss Confederation, CSEM develops innovative technology platforms through four 
strategic programs – microsystems, systems, ultra-low-power integrated systems 
and surface engineering – corresponding to domains in which it has acquired over the 
years a national and international reputation. By expanding its knowledge and adapting 
it to the needs of industry, new products are brought to market and new ventures 
are created. Approximately 400 people with industrial backgrounds, mostly top level 
engineers and holders of PhDs, dedicate their passion to this mission.

CSEM

Microsystems
>  Design and process 
>  Integration and     
    packaging

Systems
>  Scientifi c instrumentation
>  Medical-device technology

>  Automation

>  Cleantech

Surface 
engineering
>  Nanosurface engineering
>  Biosurface engineering
>  Printable electronics

Ultra-low-power 
integrated systems
>  System-on-chips
>  Wireless
>  Vision

>  Photovoltaics
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Microsystems technology 

Development of MeMs-based devices involves the commitment of several disciplines. 
cseM is able to offer its customers and partners a full solution including MeMs, Asic, 
system integration, packaging, and testing, as well as training, all with the guarantee of 
the utmost reliability. cseM also offers industry small-scale production of MeMs com-
ponents as well as packaged microsystems.

cseM‘s multidisciplinary microsystems activities promote innovation in the design and 
process application domain, and in the domain of integration and packaging, both pro-
viding quality and reliability with state-of-the-art testing. cseM offers industry the who-
le development chain from feasibility study to prototyping and small-scale production.
 

With our commitment to innovation and quality we offer:

 —   feasibility studies

 —   prototyping and intellectual property (iP) search

 —   product development based on standard or custom processes
 —   reliable and qualifi ed process development 
 —   quality control at every development step 
 —   yield and cost assessments
 —   small-volume production
 —   technology licensing and technology transfer 

Design & process

technical capabilities

integration & packaging

Markets
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Design & process

customers which contract cseM have a general idea of what kind of microsystems 
they need for their products. the design and process engineering activity at cseM is 
there to respond to these needs.  the customer’s designs are translated into fabrication 
process-fl ows and mask designs. the customer’s specifi cations are verifi ed through 
analytical or numerical simulations. once this is complete, the agreed process-fl ows 
are run at our microsystems manufacturing facility.

customer satisfaction is our top priority. to guarantee the reliability of our MeMs parts 
and devices, we apply quality control at each process step.

cseM‘s MeMs activity relies on a fully equipped 100 mm and 150 mm wafer fabrication 
line, and an extensive  characterization facility including microscopy, structural analy-
sis ( hrXrD), and mechanical testing capabilities, all enabling development for reliable 
performance.

03 04

picture 01: Micro-turbine
picture 02: AFM tips 
picture 03: 3D germanium
picture 04: Gasket
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PVD thin-film deposition

•  Metal thin-film 
    E-gun deposition

•  Metal thin-film 
     sputtering deposition

•  AlN thin-film deposition

Oxidation / Diffusion

•  Dry and steam oxidation 

•  Annealing

•  Diffusion

Single crystal silicon 
processing

•  Multi-level deep reactive    
    ion etching

•  Fusion bonding

•  Post-treatment for 
    quality enhancement

Lithography

•  Standard

•  Double-sided
 
•  E-beam 

Single crystal silicon
carbide processing

•  Deep reactive ion etching

•  Mechanical drilling

•  Metalization schemes
    for high-temperature 
    applications

CVD thin-film deposition

•  LPCVD nitride, polysilicon,  
    and tantalum pentoxide

•  CVD silicon oxide

•  PECVD oxide and nitride

•  MVD of organic molecules
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Wafer-level bonding

•  Anodic bonding

•  Eutectic bonding
 
•  Thermo compression

•  Silicon fusion bonding

Polymer processing

•  Metal implantation

•  Polymer structuring

•  Polymer activation

Back end

•  Dicing

•  Wedge bonding

•  Electroplating

•  Free-form laser dicing

Laser microstructuring

•  Ablation and marking

•  Cutting and drilling

•  Applicable to silicon, 
    glass, ceramics, metals,    
    polymers, and fi lter 
    materials

Assembly

•  Glass soldering

•  Fine-pitch soldering

•  Adhesive bonding
    (non-conductive
    or conductive)

High aspect-ratio

•  UV-LIGA

•  UV-LIGA combined with 
    silicon processing

•  Through-glass vias 
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Integration & packaging

The future trend in the MEMS domain is the 
integration of more and more sensing ca-
pabilities into the same package. This in-
cludes the combination of different MEMS 
components with analog and mixed-signal 
circuits and microcontrollers, and the 
development of sensor fusion software. 
MEMS packaging provides a compact and 
protective housing, which also acts as a 
controlled interface between the device 
and the immediate environment. In many 
cases, novel MEMS devices and systems 
require custom-made packaging. The best 
end results are achieved by designing the 
MEMS, ASIC, and its package concurrent-
ly. To respond to the increasing need of 
miniaturization and optimal production 
processes, CSEM is developing 3D and wa-
fer-level packaging technologies including 
through-silicon or through-glass vias and 
various bonding technologies.  

In the fi eld of optoelectronics, high-pre-
cision bonding technologies with submi-

crometer position accuracy are available 
to address customers’ needs. In the life 
science domain, for applications such as 
drug development, diagnostics, or toxi-
cology, liquid- and cell handling are key 
technologies. Here CSEM provides so-
lutions for the trend toward smaller vo-
lumes and cell-based assays by dealing 
with the highly precise dosing of liquids or 
handling (sorting, dosing, microinjecting) 
of cells. Additionally, on-line verifi cation 
during system operation and at every pro-
cess step requires new technologies for 
the integration of sensors or actuators; 
technologies very close to the process ac-
tions provided by CSEM. 

CSEM offers an all-in-one approach, 
including state-of-the-art integration and 
packaging services which facilitate the 
market entry for our customers.

07 08

picture 05: Si-resonator
picture 06: MEMS grating
picture 07: LCP package
picture 08: SMAC
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Markets

Target markets and applications include

 —   aeronautics and space 

 —   automotive

 —   building control and automation 

 —   energy

 —   environmental control and monitoring

 —   health care, life sciences, and lab automation

 —   industrial process control

 —   information and communication technologies (ict)

 —   luxury and consumer goods

 —   security

CSEM’s MEMS solutions are found in

 —   mechanically-acting silicon components for the watch-making industry

 —   implantable devices in MeMs for medical technology

 —   components for scientifi c instruments

 —   nanotools and scanning probes for the life sciences

 —   optical MeMs switches in telecommunications

 —   optical MeMs for spectroscopic applications

 —   tools for pharmaceuticals and toxicology

picture 09: Pressure strip
picture 10: Micro-mirrors
picture 11: TCD
picture 12: Bio-reactors

11 12
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success stories

The high-tech revolution in 
motion

“our company, a brand of the sowind 
group, has developed together with 
cseM a new escapement device for 
mechanical watches. etched out of a 
single piece of silicon in their clean 
room, the key component of this 
tiny device delivers minute incre-
ments of energy, driving a timepiece 
with unparalleled precision. cseM’s 
technological contribution comple-
ments the technical watch-making 
expertise and experience of girard-
Perregaux.”

Girard-Perregaux

www.girard-perregaux.com

la chaux-de-Fonds (switzerland)

Advanced micropumps

“to develop our proprietary elec-
trokinetic micropump concept, our 
norwegian start-up company was 
looking for a partner with exper-
tise in the fields of microfluidics, 
electrokinetics, and microintegrati-
on. Following a world-wide search,  
osmotex was able to identify cseM 
as the ideal partner to provide all 
these technologies. We have now 
launched our first series of mic-
ropumps on the market, and have 
relocated a part of our operations 
to switzerland to further intensify 
our successful collaboration with 
cseM.”

Osmotex

www.osmotex.ch

Alpnach (switzerland)

New watch technologies

“For several years, Patek Philippe 
and cseM have been collaborating 
on the development of micromecha-
nical parts for watch mechanisms. 
this collaboration provides us with 
access to state-of-the-art technolo-
gy and know-how, and enables us to 
position our company at the techno-
logical forefront of watch-making in-
novation. Additionally, in the medium 
term, cseM ensures series produc-
tion, enabling the rapid integration 
of technological developments into 
our watches. cseM is an important 
driving force for innovation within 
our company.”

Patek Philippe

www.patek.com

Plan-les-ouates (switzerland)
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High quality MEMS 
components

“At sercalo Microtechnology we rely 
on cseM as a single-source provider 
for the manufacturing of our opti-
cal MeMs designs. cseM offers us 
a professional service for both ma-
nufacturing and development which 
keeps us at the top level in this high-
tech fi eld. We are very happy with 
this partnership.”

Sercalo Microtechnology Ltd.

www.sercalo.com

neuchâtel (switzerland)

Optical components, modules, 
and subsystems

“We were keen to work with cseM 
because of its know-how in optical 
design, packaging, and automati-
on, but also because of its proxi-
mity to our r&D center, because of 
our long-term relationship, and the 
center’s connections to swiss indus-
try.”

Oclaro

www.oclaro.com

Zurich (switzerland)

Excellence in pure and applied 
nano science

“At AMi, our expertise is in the de-
velopment of realistic cell co-cul-
ture models of the lung for the risk 
assessment of newly engineered 
nanomaterials. Until recently, the 
bottleneck had been the use of con-
ventional insert membranes which 
are 10 times thicker than the air-
blood barrier itself. in cseM, we 
found a professional partner that en-
gineered an ultrathin insert for cell 
culture. this fruitful collaboration, 
funded by lunge Zürich, has led to 
the development of a new quadrup-
le in vitro model of the human air-
blood tissue barrier.”

Adolphe Merkle Institute

www.am-institute.ch

Fribourg (switzerland)
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Infrastructures

Materials simulation and characterization 
facility 

-  Mechanical, stress/strain, and aging   
    simulations

-  Failure analysis by TEM, SEM, ESEM,FIB,   
    and HR-XRD

-  Long-term stability (aging) of MEMS by  
    HR-XRD; defect and stress analysis

-  Long- and short-term hermeticity tests

-  Lifetime testing

-  Environmental testing

-  Structural, electrical, physical and 
    chemical final-device characterization

CSEM, in its entirety, is certified ISO 14’001:2004 (since 1998) by IQNet and SQS. In addition, the Microsystems 
Technology Division, comprising many of the activities here presented, is certified ISO 9001: 2008 (since 2011) 
by IQNet and SQS.

Microfabrication facility 

-  State-of-the-art, 800 m2 (Class 100) 

-  Fully equipped 100 mm and 150 mm    
    wafer fabrication line

• • 

Device simulation and modeling 

-  Mechanical, optical, thermal, and    
    thermo-mechanical modeling

-  Microfluidics

-  Design for assembly 

• 

Back-end clean room for packaging

-  Galvanics for packaging

-  High-precision adhesive fixing

-  Optical assembly and testing

-  Flip-chip bonding

-  Hermetic sealing

-  Laser welding

-  Water-level bonding

-  Laser microstructuring

-  Micromilling

-  Thermal bonding of polymer parts

-  Thermal or adhesive lamination with foils

-  Electrical performance characterization

• 
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Project descriptions
Cell culture 
supports

Ultrathin microporous membrane chips (0.5 µm thick) for model biological barriers. the 
membranes are made by silicon microfabrication.

cover 
page

Micro-turbine energy-scavenging, nickel micro-turbine component realized by combining silicon deep 
reactive etching (Drie) and micro-electrochemistry.

Page 4

AFM tips Microfabricated si3n4 AFM probe array with its silicon reinforcement grid. the pitch 
between adjacent probes is 150x250 µm.

Page 4

3D germanium 3D germanium structures grown on the top of silicon pillars. instead of being assembled by 
bonding techniques, the structures are grown in one piece, i.e. monolithically, by deposition 
techniques common in semiconductor processing.

Page 5

Gasket soft-rubber microfl uidic gasket, 10 mm in diameter, fabricated by short pulse laser 
micromachining.

Page 5

Si-resonator chip-on-board assembly of a high-precision, low-power silicon-resonator-based real-
time clock.

Page 5

MEMS gratings high effi ciency, tunable MeMs gratings for compact MeMs-based spectrometers for 
infra-red spectroscopy.

Page 8

LCP package Fully assembled, fi ber-coupled, miniature, laser diode module based on a quasi-hermetic 
liquid crystalline polymer (lcP) package.

Page 9

SMAC Functionalized atomic vapor cell of the fi rst swiss miniature atomic clock by mastering the 
fabrication of small gas cells using MeMs fabrication techniques.

Page 9

Pressure strip non-destructive pressure profi le measuring device: the pressure strip’s microfl uidic 
channels are integrated into Pet foil and are manufactured by direct micro-milling and 
lamination.

Page 10

Micro-mirrors 20x20 micro mirror array (MMA) designed for high optical-power application (5-8 kW/m2) 
packaged with a fully vertically integrated process of actuation (vertical electrodes), 
electrical interconnections (tsV), and signal processing (electronic).

Page 10

TCD thermal conductivity detector for gas chromatography. Page 11

Bio-reactor Bio reactors for in vitro testing with ultrathin microporous membranes for cell culture. Page 11
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CSEM SA
rue Jaquet-Droz 1
P.o. Box
ch-2002 neuchâtel

t +41 32 720 5111
F +41 32 720 5700

info-mems@csem.ch
www.csem.ch
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